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Abstract

There is strong interest in the accelerator-driven transmutation technology community on the synergistic effects of dis-
placement damage and co-generated helium and hydrogen on property changes such as void swelling, irradiation creep,
hardening, and possibly on corrosion and cracking. Substituting deuterium for protium offers advantages in experimental
studies of the helium–hydrogen-damage synergisms. The influence of preimplanted helium and self-ion induced damage on
deuterium trapping in 18Cr10NiTi stainless steel was studied using thermal desorption spectrometry, the nuclear reactions
3He(D,p)4He and D(3He,p)4He, and transmission electron microcopy. Reemission, retention and evolution of depth dis-
tribution profiles of deuterium in 18Cr10NiTi SS were studied for 10 keV Dþ2 and 10 keV He+ implantation at room tem-
perature followed by annealing at 300–1500 K. The amounts of trapped and released deuterium and helium atoms were
measured as a function of implantation dose at various temperatures. It was found that retention of hydrogen and deu-
terium is strongly enhanced by the presence of large amounts of helium and also strongly enhanced by damage introduced
by 2 MeV Cr3+ ions. These results are consistent with recent observations of hydrogen storage in stainless steels after
irradiation in LANSCE with high energy protons and neutrons and also after irradiation in light water reactors.
Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

Hydrogen and helium atoms are generated by
nuclear transmutation in fusion and fission reactors,
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spallation neutron sources and high energy charged
particle environments. Hydrogen is also generated
by environmental sources such as corrosion, radio-
lytic decomposition and recoil injection, especially
in systems involving water cooling and moderation,
such as in pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and
boiling water reactors (BWRs). In Western-design
PWRs and in some BWRs a hydrogen overpressure
is also maintained on the coolant to suppress the
buildup of corrosive chemical species. Both helium
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and hydrogen are known to play an important role
in the evolution of damage microstructure and may
affect the mechanical properties and cracking
behavior of structural materials. Hydrogen–helium
interactions are interesting problems not only from
the engineering viewpoint, but also from the funda-
mental viewpoint. Such interactions are particularly
important in accelerator-driven systems (ADS)
when the levels of co-generated helium and hydro-
gen can be very large and is usually rather variable
from one ADS device to another, or strongly vari-
able with position in a given device.

In a recent study by Garner, Oliver and their co-
workers a range of pure metals, iron-base and
nickel-base structural alloys were irradiated in a
mixed spallation neutron and high energy proton
beam at LANSCE for temperatures below 100 �C.
The helium/dpa ratios obtained in structural alloys
were as large as �160 appm/dpa and were found
to be essentially independent of alloy composition
[1,2]. Such levels are an order of magnitude greater
than those of either fusion spectra or PWR–BWR
moderated fission spectra. In all of these environ-
ments, however, hydrogen is generated at roughly
an order of magnitude higher rate than helium.

While it was expected that essentially all of the
helium would be retained, it was found by Garner
that an unexpectedly large retention of hydrogen
was also occurring in structural alloys, but in a
manner suggestive of microstructural trapping,
varying with each alloy. The nature of such trapping
could not be fully determined, nor was it possible in
that study to separate the separate and potentially
synergistic effects on retention of the two co-gener-
ated gases. The only clear conclusion was that no
resolvable bubbles or cavities were forming in any
of the studied alloys over the ranges of doses and
relatively low temperatures studied. If helium clus-
ters were interacting with hydrogen atoms, the clus-
ters were sub-resolvable.

Unlike helium in nuclear reactor applications,
the problem of hydrogen has not been as widely
studied because it was considered that hydrogen
produced by either nuclear reactions and environ-
mental sources had a rather high diffusivity in stain-
less steels, and in the 300–600 K range should easily
migrate without accumulating to high concentra-
tions [3]. It is now known that there are conditions
where this assumption is incorrect.

Garner and coworkers have recently shown that
in fission reactors rather high concentrations of
hydrogen can accumulate in stainless steels, espe-
cially when helium is co-generated at high levels or
when voids and bubbles are available to store
hydrogen [4,5]. In one case it was measured that
�3800 appm hydrogen had been stored in stainless
steel after irradiation in a water-moderated reactor
at 33 dpa, producing large levels of helium and a
very high density of cavities. The interaction of
these two gases was proposed by Garner to possibly
accelerate the onset of void swelling of austenitic
internals of pressurized water reactors [6,7]. Voids
and bubbles alone are insufficient to retain hydro-
gen in fast reactor irradiation, however, since the
sodium coolant has a strong affinity for hydrogen,
which is continually being removed from the
sodium by cold-trapping [4,5].

The retention and accumulation of hydrogen in
irradiated stainless steels is most likely caused by
the presence of high concentrations of microstruc-
tural trapping sites. Radiation-induced Frank loops
and line dislocation microstructure may be traps
for retention of moderate amounts of hydrogen
(�1000 appm or less), most likely with hydrogen
in atomic form. Formation of cavities, however,
could strongly increase the trapping, especially if
hydrogen is stored in the molecular state. Helium
production via nuclear transmutation has also been
proposed by Neklyudov and co-workers to contrib-
ute to hydrogen retention in structural materials [8].
In contrast to hydrogen, helium is essentially immo-
bile at temperatures below 0.4Tm and participates
strongly in cavity nucleation and stabilization.
Hydrogen has been shown to increase the pressure
in such cavities and shift the annealing temperature
of the radiation-produced microstructure to higher
temperatures [9].

Most previous investigations of the interactive
influence of helium and hydrogen on radiation
damage were carried out using ion implantation.
Substantial attention was previously given to the
problem of hydrogen and helium in fusion reactors
and therefore most simulation experiments were car-
ried out for irradiation up to doses of 1017–1018 cm�2

which corresponds to gas concentrations of 104–
105 appm. In a comparable time period at the same
displacement rate the helium generation by transmu-
tation in the PWR core baffle of steel 18Cr10NiTi
will make only 30 appm/year (�15 appm/dpa
reaching �2000 appm during 60 year operation per-
iod) and of hydrogen at 74 appm/dpa (�4000 appm
in 60 years) [10]. Unlike the ADS and fusion environ-
ments the generation rates of both helium and
hydrogen in fission neutron spectra are very sensitive
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to alloy composition with the largest portions of
these gases being disproportionately produced by
the nickel, especially in water-moderated spectra
[11–13]. Given the large range of gas generation rates
of various nuclear devices it was decided that
helium–hydrogen interactions should be studied
proceeding from relatively low levels to rather high
levels in order to discern the onset and nature of
the potential interactions.

In the current study we investigate the accumula-
tion, migration, distribution and desorption of
helium and hydrogen (deuterium) implanted in
18Cr10NiTi steel over a wide range of implanted
gas concentrations at levels characteristic of some
ADS devices, fusion reactors, PWRs and Russian-
design VVER-1000 reactors. Note that VVER is
the Russian acronym for water-cooled, water-mod-
erated energy reactor.

Data were obtained on microstructural evolution
and its effect on trapping and retention of helium
and hydrogen (deuterium) in the temperature range
300–900 K and following post-implantation anneal-
ing at 300–1500 K. The substitution of deuterium
for protium allows the use of nuclear reactions to
determine the depth distribution and concentration
of hydrogen isotopes.

2. Experimental procedure

The 18Cr10NiTi steel is used in states of the For-
mer Soviet Union for nuclear applications where
AISI 304 would be used in Western countries. Its
composition is similar to AISI 321 at Fe–18.5Cr–
9.5Ni–1.5Mn–0.7Si–0.6Ti with 60.12 C. Specimens
of size 27 · 7 · 0.1 mm were cut from 18Cr10NiTi
steel following prior annealing for 1 h at 1340 K in
10�4 Pa vacuum. These specimens were polished in
electrolyte having composition: 54% H3PO4, 11%
H2SO4, 21% H2O, and 14% CrO3. Before irradia-
tion the specimens were short-term annealed to
1200–1400 K in the experimental chamber.

Irradiation of 18Cr10NiTi steel with deuterium
and helium was carried out using the assembly des-
ignated as ‘IMPLANTATOR’, having an oil-
free evacuation system with residual pressure in
the target chamber of 2–3 · 10�4 Pa. Specimens
were irradiated with 10 keV Dþ2 ions (5 keV/D+)
to 0.5–4 · 1016 D/cm2 and with 10 keV He+ ions
to doses of 1–50 · 1015 cm�2. The helium ion flux
was 1013 cm�2 s�1 and deuterium ion flux was
1014 cm�2 s�1. The implantation temperature was
300 K and was monitored using a chromel–alumel
thermocouple. Post-implantation annealing of spec-
imens was performed in the temperature range 300–
1200 K by resistance heating with a rate of 7 K s�1.

The implanted particle depth distribution was
measured using the nuclear reactions 3He
(D, p)4He and D (3He,p)4He with analyzing beams
of D2 (E = 1 MeV) and 3He (E = 700 keV), respec-
tively [14]. These measurements were performed
on the electrostatic accelerator designated ‘ESU-
2 MeV’ using forward scattering geometry. A beam
of either 3He or D2 ions was incident at an angle of
30� to the specimen surface and the nuclear reaction
products were recorded at an angle of 60� with
respect to the analyzing beam. The beam diameter
during irradiation was 3 mm and during analysis
was 2 mm. The depth resolution in forward scatter-
ing geometry was determined to be �15 nm.

To attenuate the back-scattered particle effect a
nickel film of 0.5 lm thickness was placed in front
of the surface-barrier detector. This leads to energy
spectrum broadening of the reaction products. Line
broadening from a-sources (238Pu, 239Pu, 233U) for
such a film was established earlier to be 32 keV.
Therefore, under the experimental conditions
employed the depth resolution was in the range 15–
68 nm. All measurements of nuclear reaction energy
spectra were performed using an equal quantity of
analyzing 3He or D2 ions, constituting �10�4 C
(with a spectra set up time of Dt � 15–50 min).

Determination of concentration and depth distri-
bution was performed using the procedure defined
in Ref. [15]. The depth distribution was calculated
from the energy spectra of a-particles. The concen-
tration was determined using the method of ‘inter-
nal calibration’ employing the back-scattering
spectra of analyzing beam ions scattered by the
matrix atoms of the target. Calibration and determi-
nation of the absolute values of helium and deute-
rium concentration with back-scattering spectra
was performed without the protective film on the
detector.

Study of deuterium release from stainless steel
was performed using a programmed thermal
desorption technique on the assembly designated
‘ANT’ [16] in the temperature range 300–1500 K
at a linear heating rate of 6 K s�1. The residual
gas pressure in the experimental chamber was
�5 · 10�5 Pa. Heating of specimens to measure
hydrogen release was stopped at 1200 K because
of hydrogen release from chamber components.

The microstructure of the implanted 18Cr10NiTi
steel was observed using transmission electron
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Fig. 2. Helium distribution profiles observed in 18Cr10NiTi steel
irradiated with 10 keV helium ions to 1 · 1015 cm�2 at room
temperature (1); annealed at temperatures 900 (2) and 1100 K (3).
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microscopy at room temperature, employing stan-
dard bright-field techniques on a JEM-100CX elec-
tron microscope.

3. Results

3.1. Helium only

Fig. 1 shows the typical energy spectrum of a-
particles from the 3He (D, p)4He reaction and the
corresponding depth profiles for 18Cr10NiTi steel
specimens irradiated by 10 keV helium ions to doses
of 1 and 4 · 1015 cm�2 at room temperature. The
concentration of implanted helium increases pro-
portionally with dose as shown in Fig. 1. The most
probable range and the corresponding full width at
half maximum (FWHM) allowing for finite depth
resolution (horizontal bars at 2430 and 2540 chan-
nels) exhibit good agreement with those obtained
from the TRIM Monte-Carlo code [17]. An addi-
tional peak at the 2580 channel is caused by a-par-
ticles that have passed through a discontinuity in the
protective film without attenuation.

Depth profiles in 18Cr10NiTi steel are shown in
Fig. 2 of ion-implanted helium with energy 10 keV
to 1 · 1015 cm�2 at room temperature and after
annealing temperatures 900 and 1100 K. Specimens
were exposed 0.5 h at each annealing temperature.
It is seen from Fig. 2 that the helium distribution
profile produced upon annealing at 900 K is essen-
tially identical to that produced at room temperature.

A variation in helium distribution profile was
observed only at an annealing temperature of
�1100 K, resulting in a helium concentration
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Fig. 1. Helium distribution profiles in 18Cr10NiTi steel irradi-
ated with 10 keV helium ions to doses of 1 · 1015 cm�2 (1) and
4 · 1015 cm�2 (2) at room temperature.
decrease of �30%. The decrease depends on the
exposure time at a given temperature. Exposure of
irradiated specimens at temperatures of 1100–
1300 K for a few tens of seconds (a simulation of
the thermal desorption experiment) does not cause
variations in helium distribution profiles.

The temperature ranges of helium retention
following implantation with energy 12 keV at room
temperature to doses of 5 · 1014–5 · 1016 cm�2 were
determined by thermal-desorption mass spectrome-
try (Fig. 3). In the thermal desorption spectra
obtained for irradiation doses 5 · 1014–5 ·
1015 cm�2 only one clearly defined peak is observed
with a maximum at temperature 1360 K and width
�200 K (see Fig. 3, curves 1, 2).
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Fig. 3. Thermal desorption spectra of helium from 18Cr10NiT
steel irradiated at 290 K by He+ ions to doses of 5 · 1014 (1);
5 · 1015 (2); 5 · 1016 cm�2 (3).



Fig. 5. Microstructure of steel 18Cr10NiTi irradiated by helium
ions with energy 12 keV at room temperature up to the dose
2 · 1015 cm�2 and annealed at 1170 K for �10 s.

Fig. 6. Microstructure of steel 18Cr10NiTi irradiated by helium
ions with energy 12 keV at room temperature to a dose 2 · 1015

cm�2 and annealed at 1170 K for 1800 s.
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At higher implantation doses helium desorption
starts at lower temperatures. At a dose of 5 ·
1016 cm�2 helium release begins at �1100 K, passes
through several stages and is completed at �1500 K
(see Fig. 3, curve 3). The maximum helium desorp-
tion is observed at �1240 K in this case. At a dose
of 5 · 1015 cm�2 the characteristic peak of thermal
desorption at 1360 K becomes considerably lower.
At an increased implantation temperature of
�900 K and high helium dose of �5 · 1016 cm�2 a
decrease in peak height is observed in comparison
with implantation at room temperature and the
helium release appears as a single peak at �1360 K.

Microscopy examination of helium-implanted
specimens showed that helium bubbles following
room temperature implantation were only observed
for doses >7 · 1016 cm�2. At lower helium doses
annealing at elevated temperature was required to
produce visible bubbles, with the size and distribu-
tion of bubbles dependent on the annealing temper-
ature and time. Figs. 4–6 demonstrate the inability
to see bubbles below 7 · 1016 cm�2 and the effect
of annealing to produce visible bubbles.

3.2. Deuterium only

Deuterium distribution profiles were obtained in
the dose range 2 · 1015–4 · 1016 cm�2. Fig. 7 shows
deuterium distribution profiles in 18Cr10NiTi steel
irradiated with 5 keV D+ to 1 · 1016 cm�2 at room
temperature. These profiles have rather smeared-
out peaks with maximum depth distribution and
peak width exceeding values calculated by the
TRIM code. Even after taking into account profile
broadening associated with depth resolution limits,
Fig. 4. Microstructure of steel 18Cr10NiTi irradiated by helium
ions with energy 12 keV at room temperature up to the dose
1 · 1016 cm�2.
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Fig. 7. Distribution profiles of deuterium implanted to
1 · 1016 cm�2 at room temperature (1) and after annealing at
380 (2); 500 (3) and 800 K (4).
the distribution width exceeds the calculated value
by 30–50%.
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The amount of deuterium retained in specimens
at room temperature is 50–70% for spectra set up
times of �50–15 min, respectively, indicating some
loss of deuterium during the profile measurement.
The height and distribution width both decrease
during annealing. In comparison with the amount
retained at room temperature the amount of
retained deuterium after annealing at 380, 500 and
800 K was 24%, 14% and 7%, respectively.

A typical thermal desorption spectrum for deute-
rium irradiation at 290 K to 1014–1016 cm�2 has a
relatively simple structure. One major peak with
two weakly resolved maxima at temperatures 380
and 430 K is always observed (see Fig. 8).

With dose increasing from 1 · 1014–1 · 1016 cm�2

the amplitude of the D+/cm2 peak increases and the
temperature range of gas release shifts to higher
temperatures. The amount of released deuterium
for all implantation doses (corrected for a reflection
factor of �0.1 [18]) for 6 keV D+ ions is �90% of
the implanted dose. Desorption is complete by
600 K. At 1 · 1016 D+/cm2 and higher a weak
re-emission of D2 is observed during irradiation. It
appears that this emission causes a decrease of
20% of retained deuterium when increasing the
nuclear reaction spectrum set up time from 15 to
50 min.

Microscopy examination of specimens implanted
at room temperature only with deuterium and
subsequently annealed at temperatures and times
relevant to this experiment showed no cavities.
Therefore no micrographs are presented for these
specimens.
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Fig. 8. Deuterium thermal desorption spectra from 18Cr10NiTi
irradiated at 300 K to 1 · 1014 (1); 1 · 1015 (2) and 1 · 1016 D+/
cm2 (3).
3.3. Helium + deuterium

The influence of helium pre-implantation on deu-
terium accumulation and retention in 18Cr10NiTi
steel implanted at 5 keV was investigated for deute-
rium doses of 2 · 1015–1 · 1016 cm�2. Helium ions
were implanted with energy 12 keV at room temper-
ature to doses of 5 · 1015 and 5 · 1016 cm�2. Deute-
rium was then implanted at room temperature.

Fig. 9 shows the post-annealing distribution pro-
files of deuterium implanted at room temperature to
1 · 1016 cm�2 into a specimen pre-implanted with
helium to 5 · 1015 cm�2 following annealing at tem-
peratures 290–800 K. In this case the implanted
deuterium concentration reaches �1.5 at.% for the
290 K case. Upon annealing at 380, 500 and
800 K the retained deuterium was 80%, 20%, and
10%, respectively, of the 290 K value.

When the helium dose is increased to 5 ·
1016 cm�2 the concentration of retained deuterium
again reaches �1.5 at.% and is not changed by
annealing until the temperature exceeds 500 K.
The distribution profiles also remain unchanged
for annealing below 500 K, confirming this conclu-
sion (Fig. 10). Such a situation is also observed
for deuterium implantation doses in the range
2 · 1015–1 · 1016 cm�2. Figs. 9 and 10, when com-
pared to Fig. 7, clearly show that the presence of
helium significantly increases the trapping of
deuterium.

By processing of depth distribution profiles pre-
sented in Figs. 7, 9 and 10 the values of deuterium
retention (R) were obtained. The temperature
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dependencies of deuterium retention R are shown in
Fig. 11. In specimens with pre-implanted helium the
retained deuterium prior to annealing is �90–100 %
of the implanted value, but for implantation of deu-
terium alone this value equals only �60%.

Thermal desorption spectra obtained in the case
of implantation of helium and hydrogen are shown
in Figs. 12 and 13. The simultaneous determination
by thermal-desorption mass-spectrometry of des-
orbed deuterium and helium is difficult due to their
equal mass. In this case H2 and He are usually used.
It is known that the mass difference of deuterium
and hydrogen can influence the determination of
the thermal-dynamic parameters (via the well-
known isotope effect). However, no differences were
observed in thermal desorption spectra upon change
of deuterium to hydrogen [19].
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Fig. 11. Deuterium retention in 18Cr10NiTi steel implanted to
1 · 1016 cm�2 without helium (1) and with helium to 5 · 1015 (2)
and to 5 · 1016 cm�2 (3).
The thermal desorption spectrum from a speci-
men where hydrogen was implanted at 290 K to 1 ·
1016 cm�2 (pre-implanted helium at 5 · 1015 cm�2)
exhibits hydrogen release over a wide temperature
range with two well-defined maxima at �420 K and
�900 K (Fig. 12).

Fig. 13 shows the desorption spectrum of hydro-
gen implanted to 1 · 1016 H+/cm2 after helium
pre-implantation to 5 · 1016 cm�2. It is seen at this
higher helium level, that up to temperatures of
�500 K, gas release is negligible and only above this
temperature does hydrogen release start, with a
maximum release rate at 650 K. As noted earlier,
specimens implanted with Hþ2 were heated only to
1200 K to avoid hydrogen release from chamber
components. The relationship of helium and hydro-



Fig. 16. Microstructure of 18Cr10NiTi steel irradiated with
helium ions at room temperature to 5 · 1015 cm�2 and with
hydrogen to 1 · 1016 cm�2 and then annealed at 600 K.
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gen profiles for Figs. 12 and 13 are presented in the
inserts on the figures. The inserted profiles were cal-
culated with the TRIM code.

Investigation of the microstructural evolution of
helium implanted steel after irradiation at different
temperatures and following post-implantation
annealing has shown that at room temperature only
dislocation structure was developed. At 5 · 1015

cm�2 only ‘black spots’ formed, but at 5 · 1016

cm�2 a more complicated dislocation structure was
developed (see Figs. 14 and 15). Dislocation struc-
ture was also developed in specimens with different
content of hydrogen. Increasing the annealing tem-
perature caused a decreasing density of dislocation
structure.

Following irradiation with hydrogen and helium
ions and after subsequent annealing at 600 K a dis-
location network was observed to develop at a
helium dose of 5 · 1015 cm�2. While bubbles may
exist at small sizes at this dose, bubble formation
Fig. 14. Microstructure of 18Cr10NiTi steel irradiated with
12 keV helium ions at room temperature to 5 · 1015 cm�2.

Fig. 15. Microstructure of 18Cr10NiTi steel irradiated with
helium ions at room temperature to 5 · 1016 cm�2.

Fig. 17. Microstructure of 18Cr10NiTi steel irradiated with
helium ions at room temperature to 5 · 1016 cm�2 and then with
hydrogen to 1 · 1016 cm�2 and subsequently annealed at 600 K.
Very small, difficult to see, bubbles are located throughout the
matrix.
was observed at a helium dose of 5 · 1016 cm�2

(see Figs. 16 and 17).

3.4. Chromium + deuterium

In the case where 18Cr10NiTi stainless steel
specimens were first irradiated by Cr3+ ions to
50 dpa, the retained deuterium concentration is
found to increase. Fig. 18 shows the distribution
profiles of deuterium implanted at room tempera-
ture to a dose of 1 · 1016 cm�2 in the initial state
compared with the profile of a specimen irradiated
by Cr3+ ions. Comparison of the profiles shows that
after irradiation at 290 K and after annealing, the
concentration of deuterium is higher and the half
width of the distribution is larger when the speci-
mens have been previously irradiated with Cr ions.
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The amount of deuterium retained in the Cr-
implanted specimen after annealing at temperatures
of 380, 500 and 800 K is 40%, 20% and 2% with
respect to the amount of deuterium retained at
room temperature.

As one can see in Fig. 19 TRIM calculation for
high exposure indicates that the level of displace-
ment damage increases almost linearly with depth
from the surface. It increases about a factor of
two from 0 to 0.4 lm, peaking at 120 dpa but aver-
aging �50–60 dpa in the gas-implanted and exam-
ined region of 0–0.15 lm.

Deuterium has significant mobility at room
temperature. During its migration through the chro-
mium damaged layer it is becoming fixed in traps
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Fig. 19. Typical calculated distribution profile of chromium ions
injected with energy of 2 MeV and the resultant damage profile.
created by Cr3+ ions. As a result the deuterium dis-
tribution profiles are observed to widen. A decrease
in the concentration level always takes place during
annealing, but the capture and retention of deute-
rium following Cr3+ ion irradiation is several times
higher compared to the capture by defects created
by irradiation by deuterium alone.

In the case of preliminary irradiation by Cr3+

ions we observe a shift of the temperature intervals
of deuterium release towards the high temperature
region and a redistribution of the intensities in each
of the peaks (Fig. 20). Unlike the case with the ori-
ginal 18Cr10NiTi steel specimens where after deute-
rium irradiation the main thermo-activated release
was observed at 390 K (70%), in the case of preli-
minary Cr3+ ion irradiation, deuterium is released
at 500–750 K (75%). The relative intensity relation-
ship for the peaks at 390, 480 and 700 K is 25%,
55% and 20%, respectively.

The situation of most interest is when displacive
irradiation proceeds at reactor-relevant tempera-
tures. Fig. 21 shows the structure that developed
over the depth of 0–150 nm in 18Cr10NiTi steel
after irradiation to 50 dpa by Cr3+ ions at 920 K.
Formation of a dislocation network and faceted
voids (�4.3 nm mean size with density of
1.5 · 1015 cm�2) was observed.

Based on results by Garner et al. it appears that
voids may be even more effective than bubbles at
storing hydrogen [4,5]. Based on the data presented
above, one may assume that formation of a disloca-
tion network with high density of voids will also
result in strong accumulation and retention of
hydrogen–deuterium isotopes in 18Cr10NiTi steel
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Fig. 20. Thermo-desorption in 18Cr10NiTi steel of deuterium
implanted to 1 · 1017 cm�2 at room temperature after prelimin-
ary irradiation with Cr3+ ions to 50 dpa.



Fig. 21. Microstructure of 18Cr10NiTi steel over the depth of 0–
150 nm after irradiation by Cr3+ ions at 920 K up to 50 dpa at
this depth.
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up to temperatures of 800–1000 K. This possibility
is now the subject of on-going investigations.

It should be noted that the data derived using
chromium ions were obtained via irradiation in two
accelerators in separate test chambers, whereas the
hydrogen and helium irradiations were performed
in only one chamber and accelerator. Specimens were
transferred from one chamber to the other, thus
allowing contact with air over 1–2 days between the
two irradiations. Contact of the specimens with the
air between the irradiations may result in some sur-
face change of the 18Cr10NiTi steel. Additional tests
are being conducted now to define the effect of the
specimen’s contact with the air on deuterium reten-
tion in the 18Cr10NiTi steel.

4. Discussion

In the 1980s the issue of synergetic effects of
simultaneous implantation of helium and hydrogen
on defect structure evolution and on mechanical
properties of the fusion reactor first wall was consid-
ered in a number of studies. The data obtained in
those studies showed a rather complicated influence
of simultaneous implantation of these gases on
microstructure development.

The results of more recent studies had demon-
strated that simultaneous irradiation with self-ions;
helium and hydrogen can lead to a significant accel-
eration of void swelling relative to that generated in
environments where the hydrogen level is low. For
example, simultaneous irradiation of self-ions, He+

and H+ ions was observed to increase swelling
strongly in ferritic steel [20] and in vanadium [21].
Hardening in austenitic steel 316 SS [22] is two times
higher in comparison with dual irradiation (Fe3+,
He+ or Fe3+, H+) or separately by helium and
hydrogen, indicating a strong role of trapping. In
a number of cases, however, a suppression of swell-
ing is observed after implantation of helium and
hydrogen [9]. The complicated effect of simulta-
neous implantation of helium and hydrogen on
microstructural development is obviously rather
sensitive to the peculiarity of each material and
environment.

In Ref. [23] deuterium trapping in nickel, iron,
copper, stainless steel, and aluminum was studied.
All of these materials were irradiated at 100 K. It
was shown that pre-implantation of helium pro-
duced additional traps for deuterium and shifted
the temperature range of its release from nickel,
iron, copper, and stainless steel from 240–300 to
350–500 K. The authors of that study assumed that
helium bubbles were the operating traps and deute-
rium must be chemisorbed on the bubble walls.
Data presented for aluminum appear to confirm this
conclusion, since it was shown that helium pre-
implantation did not shift the deuterium release
temperature, probably due to aluminum’s low heat
of deuterium chemisorption. On the other hand,
the elastic fields around defect clusters such as bub-
bles are considered by some researchers as the trap
for retaining hydrogen [24].

Results obtained in the current paper for stain-
less steel 18Cr10NiTi show that pre-implantation
of helium causes the accumulation and retention
of practically all deuterium implanted to concentra-
tions of 3000–15000 appm. For room temperature
irradiation the efficiency of deuterium trapping is
found to be the same for helium doses that differ
by one order of magnitude. Deuterium retention
at elevated temperature differs for helium
pre-implantation to 5 · 1015 and 5 · 1016 cm�2. This
conclusion is confirmed by thermo-desorption data
(see Figs. 12 and 13), profile evolution (Figs. 9
and 10) and temperature dependence of deuterium
retention (Fig. 11).

For helium at 5 · 1015 cm�2 the decrease of con-
centration (Fig. 9) and release of deuterium from
specimen (Fig. 12) takes place after annealing at
temperature 360 K. But on comparison with Dþ2
irradiation only, (Fig. 11, curve 1) deuterium reten-
tion in the case of helium pre-implantation is several
times higher and the temperature range of release is
considerably wider.

For helium at 5 · 1016 cm�2 deuterium is
retained in 18Cr10NiTi to annealing temperatures
of �500 K; this is illustrated by the invariability of
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deuterium distribution profiles (Fig. 10) and the
absence of deuterium release (Fig. 13). Such behav-
ior is obviously caused by deuterium capture at
stronger traps produced by helium implantation.
The formation of new types of traps with increas-
ing helium implantation (5 · 1015 cm�2 to 5 ·
1016 cm�2) is demonstrated by changes in the gas
release spectra. The structure became more compli-
cated, additional new peaks appear, and changes
occur in their relative intensity (Fig. 3).

Microscopy investigation has demonstrated sig-
nificant differences in microstructure with changing
levels of pre-implanted helium. For smaller doses
only dislocation structure was observed. A ten-fold
increase of helium caused increasing amounts of
helium bubbles to form in the microstructure.

Our results on trapping and retention of deute-
rium on dislocation structure and bubbles indicate
that the most effective deuterium retention occurs
in the case of bubble structure development. In the
latter case the temperature range of deuterium
trapping broadens up to �1000 K and exceeds the
temperature ranges of retention obtained for other
materials [20–24]. It was also seen that high levels
of damage induced by self-ions at room tempera-
ture were especially effective to trap hydrogen
isotopes.

It is yet to be confidently verified that voids
developed at much higher, reactor-relevant tempera-
tures are even more efficient than bubbles at storing
hydrogen, and whether there are any consequences
of such storage on acceleration of void swelling or
developing of IASCC, but additional experiments
are now in progress to resolve some of these
questions.

5. Conclusions

1. Results obtained in this paper for 18Cr10NiTi
stainless steel show that ion implanted deuterium
is weakly trapped by defects produced in 5 keV
D+ displacement cascades. The effective trapping
temperature interval is 300–600 K.

2. Helium implantation into this steel causes the
formation of traps that can retain hydrogen
isotopes in a wider range of temperatures, 500–
1000 K.

3. The characteristics of trapping and the tempera-
ture range of retention of hydrogen isotopes
in traps formed by prior implantation of helium
depends on the concentration of implanted
helium and on the type of developed defects.
4. Formation of helium bubbles in 18Cr10NiTi steel
causes an increase of retained deuterium by one
order of magnitude in the range 350–550 K.

5. When the damage level is strongly increased by
prior irradiation with Cr3+ ions the level of reten-
tion is also strongly increased.

6. These results support the possibility that displa-
cive irradiation of stainless steels in nuclear envi-
ronments that produce large amounts of helium
and hydrogen will experience enhanced trapping
of significant amounts of hydrogen, with possible
consequences on the onset and amount of void
swelling, development of hardening and possibly
on corrosion and cracking.
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